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no-Many counterfeit notes are in cir
eulation. by3k out for thoin."

na6The-Adventists-have-set—down_the
end ofthe road for Mr/miternext

aiii-The Penusylvaula ,Constitutional
Conception has rejected a prohibitory Ii-
quor c

Rm.:Hon. James L. Orr,ofSouth Coro-
Eau, American Minister to Russia, died
ut St. Petersburg on Monday.

Last—week-a—Philadelphia-lignor_
dealer, named Penistan, drew •a prize of
five hundred thousand dollars in the Ha-
vana lottery. .

'

diiir•An oil well near Bradford boiough
McKean county, 800feet deep, which had
sroduced two or three barrels aweek, has
.)h:n -sunk 250 feet further and is now

Tun POSTAL aIki.DO—IMPORTAITT IN-.
ronxamow.—The Third .Assistant ?Qat-
master-General,,( W. 'Barber) has giv-
enootice that the necessary appropriation
having been makfor,the,purpose, the de-,'pertinent duiing this month, corn-
!ileum to issue to postmasters of the pos.

cardsly 411 e act.of June 8,1873.
The card adopted is five and one eighth

inches in length and three inches in width
and is made of good stiff paper, water-
marked-with -the initialsU.S. P. O. D.
in monogram.

The face of the card is engraved, sun
rounded tr a border' in scroll`work' blie•
eight of an inch in 'width. The one cent
stamp printed en the upper right band
corner uifrom a profile bTia-d—)the-God=
cress' of Liberty looking to the left and
surrounded by a lathe work border with
the words "U. S. Postage" inserted above
and "one cent" below.

On the upper left-hand corner are the
words "United States Postal Card," with
directions to "write the address only'on

STRONG BAND.—The celerDo-
mestie" Sewing Machine Company, is
wholly owned and managed by a band of

five brothers.

NOT COAL.--The stone coal said to
have been found near Franklin Furnace
in thiscountyturns out-Wbe Mick Slate

• STa&is.—The following law of this
State inreference to strays we insert by
request ofa subscriber:
'lf any person 1401 discover uporyhis,

lier or their improVedlod, any strayitdid-•harse or sheep!' snail and maybe
lawful for such person or personi to take
up the same ; and it shall be-the duty of
such personorpersons to give notice there-
ofto the owner of such stray if hear she
can be readily found; but if otherwise,
such person as aforsaid shall within four
days, deliver to the Toinship Clerk aro',
said, a particular description of the color
and, marks, natural and artificial, ofsuch
stray, or strays, in writing ortother satis-
factory way, and for every neglect or re.

she shall forfeit and pay the sum of five
dollars to be recovered as debts of a simi-
lar amount are bylaw recoverable; and
it shall be the duty ofthey Township Clerk
subject to like penalty for neglect or re-
fusal to make an entry ofthe same in the
book aforesaid for which so made the said

from town. We cannot linderstand why'
the most distant point should ber eelected
when others possessing even greater ad-
vantages are offered. There are certainly
very strong objections to this location and
it-is-hoped-that-in-their-final-decision-an--

other site will be selected. It seems that
our country friends favor the proposed
location, but a, very large majority in
town rightly object to it. We don'tknow
why Shank's woods should be pteferred
unless it is expected that it will not cost
as much as the others, but in this as in

tqL.There is n'plice-.--a desert spot—-
somewhere incalifornia, about one hun-
dred and twenty -miles from San Diego,
where people do not die, according to the
account of one whe has been there, and
where we advise all who wish to live a
century or two to go. A lady writes to
the GrandRapids (Mich.) .Eagle, from
that desert ofbliss, that catarrh is banish.
ed in twenty-four hours, that owingto the
extreme dryness of the atmosphere a pail
of water will evaporate in one day, and
there are no dews at night. , The desert
is a barren wake, devoid of even insect
life, save in wet spots. People, by her ao•
count, do pot die, but dry up, forshesays,
".T know a camp of Indians, about thirty
five in number, one family, six of whom
are from 120 to 130years old each. They
have drank no liqunr,nor have they eaten
hdt or spiced food."

MATHS.
At Gettyobtug on the 29th ult., Mrs.

HANNAH AfiRY McCLEAR, widow of the
late HonAfosen McClean, in her 64th
year. : The deceased was the mother of
Rev. R. F. McClean, Pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church ofthis place.

In Greencastle,April 26, 1873, GEO.
(I third son of Samuel and Martha Hos-
tetter, aged 20 years and 2 days.

In Greencastle, April 22,1873, Maur
Trromas, son of Mr. John W. Sourbeck,
in the Bth year of his age.

running

Dr. Wm. H. McGaffey, Professor
of Moral Philosophy at the University of
Virginia, and authoa of the well known
.31eGuffey's school books, died in Charlot-
tesville on Monday after a lbng illness.

,Idest man in
Pennsylvania, died at the residonce ofhis
Fon-in-law, in New London, Chester Co.

-last—week-after a -brief illness. He was
118 years old.

tee..Tbe ]ava beds in which the savage
s secreted themselves. are the for-

Illation ofvolcanic eruptions that were de-
-

•
•

—),,

caves that have numerous entrances and

verious species—ori-efEhTE -Thl-111Calo-e,s-
-are so far down in the scale of civilization
that they can live on these. To starve
them out by surroundingthe place is al-
most impossible as they cover a spam of
country-that is about twenty-five miles by
one hundred in area.

ANOTHER MASSACRE BY THE MODOCS.
—Another tale of horror comes from the
lava beds, not less distressing than the
murder of General Canby, and vastly
more humiliating. Three companies of
United, States troops went out to look for
the sixty Modoc warriors, who still re-
main in their inaccessible stronghold.—
They were attacked by the savages with
such fury that all who did notrun away
were killed. Twenty-four men were left
dead among the rocks, and fourteen of
the wounded managed to escape and get
back to camp. Five are still missing.—
The officers seem to have behaved with
great gallantry. Three of them died like
brave men, and a fourth was carried off
the field badly wounded. It is notknown
that any of the Modocs werekilled in the
encounter, although the friendly Indians
co-operating with the United States troops
are reported to have taken four scalps in
another skirmish. The Modocs are arm-
ed with repeating rifles, and, beingexpert
marksmen, they lie quietly in ambush
until the soldiers come within range, and
then shoot:with as much deliberation and
safety as ifthey were stalking game. They
invariably aim for the officers first, and
generally bring them down. There is
then a panic, and the surviving soldiers
start for their camps with all possible dis-
patch. When they have gone the warri•
ore come out from their concealment,
scalp the dead and dying, and multilate
their bodies in the traditional Itylian
style. The officers killed in the late mas-
sacre were Captain Thomas, ofthe Fourth
United States Artillery, a son ofGeneral
Lorenzo Thomas, formerly Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Army ; Lieutenant Rowe, son
of Major Marshall _Howe, on the retired-
list, and a son-in-law of General Barry,
the commandment at Fortress .Monroe;
Lieutenant Wright, of the Twelfth Infan-
try, son of the late Major General Geo.
Wright, and nephew of the late General
Sumner. Lieutenant Harris, reported
wounded, is a nephew of the late Bishop
Mcllvane. A despatch to the New York
Herald says that the United States troops.
engaged only numbered sixty-nine, of
whom forty-nine werekilled and wounded.
—American.

Nair In New York city on Wednesday
oflast week. Mr. George _Hennessy, a
mechanic, returned home from his labor
to find his wife iu a fit of insanity and his
two youngest children in a Sub dead, hav-
ing been killed and roasted on the stove by
their mother. She made no concealment
of the awful crime, saying the "little souls
were happy now," and that the spirit
would soon come for her. A third child
a little girl, escaped and told the distress-
ed father ofthe cries ofthe murdered little
ones while the raving mother held them
on the hot stove. The pour woman is in
jail, and is believed hopelessly insane.
, Sev— ln New York last week a Mr. Tale-
tor, casider.of the Atlantic Bank, walk-
ed into the clearing house and-cooay but
politely informed the otficvr that he was
a defaulter to the amount of $500,000.
Although he had stolen $500,000 in gold
coin from•the safe ofthe bank, he is only
a. defaulter ; if he had stolen 75 cents to
get a starving family bread he would been
a thief. ,He was committed to prison.

ci-itzilz.c. 11::-..;.: thlrty
days to county jail, ten ty►llurs fine .tud
costs, and b►}il for nelgt vim.. for five

this side—the message on the other." Un-
derneath, and occupying the lower half
of the card are ruled lines on which to
write the address, the top line being pre-
fixed with the word "To."

The back of the card, intended for the
communication, is entirely plain, being
devoid even of ruled lines. In color the
body oft e card is light creani,-tEepiiii-- -
ting velvet brown. No variation in size,
shape, color, or in any other particular,
will be made from the regular style to ac•
commodate special cases ; nor will the
department do any printing on the cards

_beyouithe_engraving_specified_in_the_de•
scriution.

P=ostal-cards-will be sold for one cent
each, neither more nor less, whether in

The objeetof tbe postal-cards-is-to- a-
cilitate letter correspondent and provide
for the transmission through the mails at
a reducedrateof postage, of short com-
munications either printedor written with
a lead pencil-or-ink. They may-there-
fore be usedfor orders, invitations, notices,
receipts, acknowledgements, and other re-
quirements of business and social li
And the matter desired to be cone
may be either in writing or in print, or
partially in both. In their treatment as
mail matters they are to be regarded by
postmastefs the same as sealed letters, and
not as printed matter, except that in no
case will unclaimed cards be sent to the
Dead Letter Office.

An ordinary printed business card may
be sent through the mails when prepaid
by a one-cent postage stamp attached ;

but such card must contain absolutely no
written matter except the address. Other-
wise it will be treated as not fully pre-
paid, and refused admission into the mail.
All cards different from those herein de •-

scribed, bearing embossed or printed post-
age stamps, and purporting to be United
States postal cards, are conterfeit; and
the manufacture of such cards or the at-
tempt to use the same, will subject the of-
fender to afine of five hundred dollars
and imprisonment for five yearS. (Section
178, Postal Code.

Postmasters will not, under any circum-
stances, be permitted to reduce or ex-
change postal cards that may be mis-
directed, spoiled in printing or otherwise
rendered unfit for use, in the hands of
private holders.

The department will not furnish less
than five hundred cards 'on the order ofa.
postmaster. Individuals desiring postal
cards will purchase them of a postmaster,
as in no case can they obtain them upon
direct application to the: department..

SiirThe telegraph reports a fearful ac-
cident at Dixon, Illinois. • A great crowd
ofpeople congregated on the iron bridge
across the Rock river on Saturday after-
noon to witness a baptism. Thetreacherous
structure gave way and many were thrown
into the writer and drowned. Thus far
thirty-two bodies have been recovered.

DIXON, May 4—Midnight—No other
bodies of the'victims of the bridge disas-
ter have been received at this point up to
the pogent hour, but several bodies have
bee/picked up at Sterling, six miles be-
lew here end doubtless the swift current
has borne others still further down the
stream. The general estimate of the loss
is from ninety to one hundred. •

It is supposed that at least fifty bodies
are stiff in the water. Most of them, it is
supposed, are under the wreck of .the
bridge.

When the bridge Ave way most of the
people were gathered at either end, tho'
a large number were at the centre, and
some of them remained where they were
after the crash, and were taken off in boats.
Several persons jumped from their preen-
lions resting placeand were drawn ashore.

Two horses attaci'ed to a buggy were
on the Middle span when the crash came,
and remain there still, as there is no way
of getting them off. There were a num-
ber ofremarkable escapes of children, of
whom there were probably not less than
fifty on the bridge. One little fellow, aged
thirteen years, was caught by both feet in
the iron rigging of one of the spans and
had a leg broken, buthe managed by sheer
strength to pull one of his boots off, and
then cooly took out hisknife and ripped
the other boot from the crippled leg and
swam ashore. Two little girls, sisters,
standing side by side went down together.
The elder caught the other by the dress
5i ii:i 4-1/IV. 11ULLA 411;1 i iii Ole.
seized a part of the wrtek and maintain-
ed their heads .?aboveibeley %Aar 'Until
re.t.eucd.

John M. Ripple has hada7-v-cty
some iron fence erected fronting' his resi-
dence on West Main Street. Our enter
prizing friend John L. Metcalf of the
Quincy Foundry and Machine shop, is
the manufacturer. The fencing is orna-
mental and substantial. We advise per-

Irovementssons_cudei:l4)lidin
to call on Mr. Metcalf.

To—The parties in this p ace an. vi•

einity interested are at lask in posession
ofthe charterfor the proposed new Bank.
An organization to commence business
operations we understand will shortly be
affected.

P. S. After the above was in type we
received a notice announcing the opening
of books for subscriptions to the capital
stock of the new Bank. See.advertising
column.

_A. Paper Mill at Shepherdstown,
W. Va: turns out over forty tons ofboard
paper per week. This country affords we
think rare advantages for the manufac-
ture ofpaper, and there is no finer sitefq
the business than the Patterson Millpig
perty near town. The water7power,ione
ofthe finest in the county. If 10iAimpa.
ny of enterprising capitalists cot'o be in-
duced to engage in the busiugiVit woul d
doubtless prove one ofthitiest paying in-
vestments in the couny. The Patterson
property is for sale.

THELEcTuRE.—The entertainment in
the M. E. Church on Wednesday evening
of last week by Rev. C. C. McCabe, con-
sisting of a lecture on "The Bright side
ofLife in Libby Prison,"with singing, etc•
was quite a success. The capacious edi-
fice was well filled, and the audience re:
tired at the conclusion of the exercises
delighted with the entertainment. The
Rev. gentleman is a popular lecturer and
wherever he goes will not fail to draw large
audiences.

Smarm; CLASS.—Prof. J. M. Baugh-
ey is now in this place for the purpose of
organizing Singing Classes, juveniles and
adults. Prof. Baughey is an experienced
and popular teacher of vocal music and
we trust our community will patronize him
generally. Subscription lists have been
left at the stores of Messrs. Amberson,Ben-
edict & Co. and at Messrs. Stover &

Wolfrs, where parties wishing to become
scholars can call and enter their names.—
His terms are, Juveniles $1.25, adults $l.-
50,f0r eighteen lessons. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

Since our last issue we visited the
different sites talked of for a Cemetery
and have no hesitation in pronouncing the
seventeen acre tract of land belonging to
Gen. Burns, adjoining our Boroughon the
East, as decidedly the best adapted of all
others for such purpose. Indeed, we re-
gard the locationas a mostdelightful one.
An Eastern gentleman in company with
us remarked that he regarded this tract
us a site for a Cemetery, as far as his ob-
servation went, almost unrivaled. • I t
would have the advantage cif good roads,
and adjoining the turnpike would be easy.
of access, and from which nne'of the finest
views in the neighborhood is afforded, o-
verlooliig town and countr2

ts9_The property known as the "Nei-
hark Farm," in Southamptontownship,
this county, was recently sold to the Min-
ersville Coal and Iron Company for $55,-
000. The farm contains 144 acres, 44 of
which is valuable ore land.

*There will be a total eclipse of the
moon on the morning.of the 12th inst.,
at 4:30.

tom'ne latent accounts represent all
,41niet at the Modoc seat ofwar.

—Sae iiive. .f Messrs Frisk & Co

for the monthofApril wereasfollows:
Harry Ogle,

,
$l,OO

David R. Miller, (of Jno.) 4,00
G. V. Mong, 3,00
JosephKeepers, . . 2.00
Henry Gilbert, - 2,00
Henry Shockey; 2,00
John Rinehart, 2,00
Alex. Hamilton,2,oo

--2,00-

2,00-
2,00
2,00
2,00
2,00

• 2,00
1,00
2,00 .
2,00
4,00
2,00
2,60.
2,00
3,00
2,00
2,00
1,00
2,00
4,00
2,00
,2,00
2,00
6,00

arm. lc ey,-
-Mrs. Jno:- Gilbert,

---HenryI',
Christian Beaver,
Melchor Elden,
C. W. Good,
Geo. F. Summers,
Martin Hoover,
John C. R. Gordon,
David Singer,
JosephRipple,
G. W. McGinly,
David Newcomer, sen.
JosephMerVer,
Abrm. Shaul
Lewis .7...Ban:brake,
John Bear,
Mrs. Hellen Brotherton,
Wm. Hammett,

. John F. Flory,

Vl licholasRiddle.
ai.ob Adams,

John 0. Hoover,
Samuel Strite,
Gen, James Burns,
John M. Funk, (Kansas) 2,00
W. S. Rider, . 2,00
Samuel Phoutz, 4,00
Abrm. Shockey, 8,00
John Johnston, 4,00
John Wiles, 2,00
Christian Miller, 2,00
J. W. Foreman, 4,00
David Hahn, 2,00
Geo. Wise, • 2,00
James H. Clayton 2,00
Jacob Hoover, (Miller) 2,00
Rev. A. Wingert, 2,00
-Samuel Shank (of C,) ' 2,00

C. M. Shockey, 2,00
hristian K. Myers, 4,00

D. B. Reph, 2,00
Mrs. S. T. Brotherton, 6,00
Jacob Reininger, 7,00
John D. Benedict, 2,00
A. D. Gordon, 2,00
Israel Hess, 2,00
W. D. Newman, 4,50
Jos. H. Gilbert, 2,00
johnN. Hoffman, 2,00
Frederick Speck, 3,00

A Fem.—A Fait will be held by the
ladies of Smithburg, commencing June
2(1, the proceeds of which will be applied
to the 'election ofan Episcopal Church in
that place. There will be quite of a dis-
playof fancy articles, ladies and children's
wearing apparel, all useful andbeautiful.
A bountiful supply of icecream and straw-
berries will be provided for the occasion.
Music every evening and at the close of
the Fair, A concert will also be given
in which some of the ladies of Waynes:
bow' will assist. Half fare tickets on the
W. M. R. R. will be issued from adjacent
points.

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.—The
following transfers of real estate were filed
for record in the office of A. A. Shiner,
Register and Recorder of Franklin coun-
ty, duringMarch :

JohnF. Johnston to JamesH. Clayton,
00 perches of land, in Waynesboro', for
$lOO. •

Lawrence P. Thompson to Mary Thomp-
son, half lot of ground, in Waynesboro',
for $lOO.

Elizabeth Cromer to Wm. Martin, one
acre of land, in Quincy township,tor $25.

Geo. Hughes' Ex'r to Geo. B. Weist-
ling, 12 acres of land, in Quincy town-
ship, for $1.426.

Wm. Foreman to Albert Heefner, two
acres of land, in Washington township,
for $450.
John Stoner, ofD., to Abraham E.Price,

real estate in Waynesboro', for $l,BOO.
Duty is the -first step to greittnae—the

holm that atad.ra man astfi.lv over the bil-
lows of life. If we fail in our duty we
bid fare-Well to the lend of promise—to
the haven of hope; maws hono?able oc-
cupation is gone.

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.—There
is a man in St. Louis who is so affection-
ately fond of his wife, that he is jealous if
a man looks within forty-fivo degrees of
the direction in which she may happen to
be. The other day a gentleman spoke to
her and he immediately threatened sui-
cide. His wife was despatched for a bot-
tle of poison which she had put up at the
druggist's consisting of a little water col-
ored with liquorice, and bottled, with a
glaring poison label outside. When he
threatened to take some of it, and actual-
ly poured it into a wine glass, she scream-
ed for.help and ran into another room
where she could watch him through the
key • hole, and saw him cooly open the
window and throw it out. Shy
ed back, apparently franti
and implored him not to do
He merely pointed at the glass, and lay-
ing down on the floor began tokick out
his -legs like 'a jumping jack. She said
she was determined to share his fate, and
swallowed the rest of the liquorice water
where upon he become really frightened,
called the neighbors, confessed that he on-
ly shammeil, and said that ifshe only
survived he never would trouble her again.
Then she explained the ruse, and he was
so mortified hetried to buy up the silence
of the neighbors, but the story was too
good to keep. He is thoroughly cured.

gAn exchange says the prize-package
boy is doomed. No one Who hastraveled .
on an American railway hag failed to
meet him, or to be tempted to murder by
his shrill voice and persistent impudence.
His packages, consisting of unwholesome
candy and occasional bits of brass jewelry
are revolting to any properly constituted
mind ; while the boy himself, with his ob-
jectionablevoice and his exasperatinghab-
it of perpetually slamming the car-doors,
is loathsome in the last degree.. The As-
sembly of NewYork has passed a bill
suppressing him upon all the railways of
that State, and other Legislatures will
have to follow this example unless they
are willing to see otherrailways built up
at the expense oftheir own. There is but
one effect of the bill which can prove any-
thing but an unalloyed blessing. Here-
tofore the first thought of any one upon
reading of a railway collision, has been
the wild hope that a prize-package boy
had been killed. With his suppression
will vanish the only possible consolation
which can ever be drawn from a railway
accident.

11E9...The Presbyterian General Assem-
bly will meet in Baltimore, on Thursday,
May 15th. It is composed ofabout six
hundred ministers, and elders of that
church.

The Assembly includes thirty-five Syn-
ods, composed of one hundred and sixty-
six Presbyteries. Delegates.will be pres-
zt all -part c:f thiS 1111S1-

nese of great importance to the church
will be brought before the Assembly at
trris session.

In Chambersbnrg on the lst inst., at
the residence of W. S. Stenger, Esq., by
Rev. J.W. AgnewCrawford, S. W. HAYS,
Esq., to Mrs: LatiV27glik CULBERISON, all
of that place.

Jotal Stlll6.
Itirßev. 1). W. Cassat, of Gettysburg

will preach in the Presbyterian_ church,
nest Sunday morning and evening.

Mi`During the past week the grain and
grass fields have'roved very wild' in
appearance.

SerThe Daily News says there are 100'
inmates in the Washington county Alms
Rouse, 25 of whom are insane.

~The firm of Stover & Wolff are
now receiving their second supply of
Spring and Summer goods; Give them
a call.

impregnated with su p ur. Ine o e
owners of the Furnace is authority for
this statement.

FARIS HAND WANTED.—A singleman
who can go well recomended%s a•farmer;
will find a good home and liberal wages
by early application to George W. Young,
Ilkhester, Howard county, Md. Mr.
Young was formerly ofthis neighborhood.

BOROUGH sELEcTiox.—The annual e•
lection for Borough officers was held on
Tuesday last with the following result:

Chief Burgess—Dr. A. H. Strickler.--
Col3uncilmen—W—A—Reid,ason_Rell
Geo..Middour, Peter Dock, Samuel, Rid.
er. High Constable—Thos. Robinson.

Clerk shall receive for each hea of i orse
kind fifty cents, for each head of cattle
twenty-five cents, for every sheepsix cents,
to be paid by the person delivering su,ch
notice, aforesaid, and such person may de-
tain such stray or strays tsEttil the owner
thereof shall reimburse him or her the
expense of such entry, and also such no-
pay all reasonable charges for publishing
tice, which 'shall not exceed the sum of
six centsper head, to be estimated from
the residence of the persontaking up the
stray, to the place of keeping the book
aforesaid, andalso all reasonable expenses
for-the-keeping_of_such_stray_or strays
as well as the damage which may have
been done by the same."

3.—TheLground,cannot beirtade_present
as good appearance or be laid out to as
good advatitage as some others.

4. The greatest of all objections' is the

ing of conveyances to attend funerals.—
This sometimes would be impossible and
Reall times would incur quite an item
of expense to our poorer people. To our
country friends this is hardly a consider-
ation. They all have their conveyances
or can get them without cost. And when

, • o_, a- mile or so-farther-can—
not be considered an objection. We do
notcritie—iti-the—intemat-of anyindividu
al nor are we prejudiced in favor of any
particular location, but let us have any
other site thanthe one proposed, either of
the others that have been offered possess
advantages that render them more desir-
able. Let us have the cemetery located
as near town as possible. _

A CrnzEN.

Airßest assortment ofFancy Crackers in
town atReid's Grocery.

GRAHAM Biscrurr.—lf you are sick
and want to get well, use the Graham Bis-
cuit. Sold only by W. A. REID.

NEW OPENING.—Mrs. C. L. Hollin-
berger just opened a new Millinery' Store,
on the South side of the Diamond, next
doof to Messrs. Coon & Stonehouse.

ILadies call and sees the large stock of
latest style Hats ILO. Bonnets, at Mrs. Hol-
linbergers', next door to Messrs. Coon Jr
Stonehouse.

GARDEN PLANTS.-I will be prepared
to furnish Beet, Cabbage, Tomato, wee .o
Woe:Plants of the choicestvarieties..
it P. GEISER.

Tay CElLurEuv.—At last the' much
'needed and fong talked of cemetery sui-
mimes something ,of' a reality. tleveral,
meetings have been held for the purpose
oforganizing an association and selecting
a site for the.proposed cemetery. Recent-
ly an exploring,party has been out exam-
ining the different sites. It seems proba-
ble that a number of those who have the
matter in hand have determined on
Shank's woods, on the left oftheHagers-'
town pike, about '-one and a half miles

everyth g e e ways77
cheapest. To makeany public enterprise
a success it must be best suited to the
wants ofthe majority, and this the pro-
pcs'ed situation cannot do.

1. The ground is not or but recently
cleare4 so that it will be impossible to get
rid of stumps and roots for dome time to
come. All the other sites offered have
been under cultivation for years and are
cleared of all this.

2. It is not a central Point being off
to the side of town necessitating those on
the opposite side to go tituch farther.

BUS/ NESS LOCALS.
COVE Oysntss—Very fine for fifteen cents

a can—atReid's.

BALTIMORE, May 5, 1873.
FLotrx..—Western Extra at $6.25 ; do.

do. at $7 ; Howard Street do. at $7.50 ;

Western Family at $8 ; and do. do. $B.-

WHEAT.—We quote nominallyat 210
@215 cents- for choice Southernwhite and
amber, and 2W) cents for Western amber.
.Conx.--Southern white at 68cents, and
mixed at 63 cents. Of mixedin Elevator
at 61 cents.

OATS.—Western at 49cents, and bright
do. at 50@51 cents.

RYE.—We note sales prime at at 100►
cents, and quotefirm at 95@100 cents, for
fair to prime.

PHILA. CATTLE MARKET,. May &

Beef Cattle dull and lower; sales extra
prime and Western Steers 7 iaB cents ; fair
to good 6&a7 cents ; common 5a6, cents.

.:11uskrat-Coon—Foxi-0 saum and
Skunk Skins wants, . ill pay th-s-chig l-

est cash price at Updegraff's Gloveand Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. Feb 20-3m.

Braniaholts has two
very fine Cabinet Organs onexhibition and
for sale at his office. Special inducements
offered to persons wishing to.get an organ.
Old-instrrurrerrtstakeirin-exclangwas-part=
pay for new ones. may 1-3 t

SPRING AND SUMMER HATS, 18737:—•
We are now just opening a complete lineof
Spring and Summer Hats, no end to varie-
ty andcheaper than the cheapest, the most
complete line ofStraw Hats ever offered at
prices that will please all, call and see, at
Updegraff's Hat Store, opposite the Wash-
ington Housg, Hagerstown, Md.

may 1-6 t
LADIES GLOVES, Mirmt, UMBRELLAS,

PARASOLS AND,SATCHELS .—We have all kinds
of Gloves and Mitts for ladies wear ofour
own make. Alse our own importation of
French Kid Gloves, One DollarKid Gloves
in all colors, which we can recommend as
the best Dollar Kid Glove in the market,
also new styles of Parasols, Sun Umbrellas
and Ladies Satchels, at Updegraff's Hat
Store, opposite the Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. may 1-4 t

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES FOR
1873.—Gents Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Cuff and
Sleeve Buttons, Ties, Bows, Handkerchief,
Suspenders, Stockings; Shirt Fronts, Dick-
eys, Studs, Canes, Umbrellas, Pocket Books,
Hand Trunks, Satchels, Buggy Spreads,
Horses Covers, Dusters, &c., dm., at Upffe-
graft's Hat, Glove and Fur Factory, oppo-
site Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

may 1-6 t
.--7; •veral ofthe patents owned by the.

Sewing Machine Ring have expired, but
they hold others that will enable them to
continue ,their present system of extortion
for several years to come.

The Wilson S. M. Company do not belong
to the "Ring," and their aim has been to
benefit the publicly reducing prices to a
reasonable standard. Their,machines are
now the most perfect in the market, noise-
less, light-running, and capable of the wid-
est range of family sewing. While owing to
their peculiar construction and the means
employed for taking up lost motion, they
will last fully 5 yearslonger thanany other
machine. Examine the Wilson and becon-
vinced. A. E. WAYVANT, Agent,
april 24-3 t Under Photograph Gallery.

HASSON'S COMPOUND SYRI7P of TAR.—
This celebrated preparation for the cure of
coughs and colds, long and favorably known
in most of the Northern States can now be
.had at the principal Drug Stores and Deal-
ers in the United States.- It is an infalla-
ble remedy for the cure of coughs and colds,
hoarserress, sore tigoat,bronchitisand croup
in children. For the. cure of chronic ca-
tarrhs and asthma, it never fails in curing
the worst' cases.. For hooping cough and
croup, there is nopreparation known to the
profession superior to it. It will relieve
hooping cough in an hour or two, anda few
bottles will make apermanent cure of Asth-
ma. It is no private quackpreparation.
It was originally prescribed by someof the
most celebrated physicians in the United
States, and is now recommended by the
most eminent doctors throughout the coun-
try. The proprietors are willing to give a
ull list of the ingredients it containsto anv
respectable physician, but its own merits a-
alone,can recommend it to their favor and
their patronage. •

Price 50 cents per bottle.
Soldby allDruggists andDealers through-

out the United States.
P. S. See that the signature of RUSSELL

& Limns, ,proprietors is on each wrapper.
For saleby'Dr. J. Burns.iimberson, Way-

nesboro', Pa.
may 1-2 t

m.Dr. Garvin's Tar Remedies cure
all Female Weaknesses. Sold by all
Druggists.

11/LARRI.A.GE s_

1t.A. IZ, IC. H, TS -

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(cemwrito WEEKLY.)
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APPLES-DRIED...
APPLES-GREEN..
HARD SOAP
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NEW SPRING. GOODS.
ISS KATE STICKLE announces to her

11_11.1ady friends that she has just opened.
out a full line of new Millinery Goods, em-
bracing all styles and prices. The ladies
• • •..• • :11 -and-examine the now

NOTICE.

AS n'Y wife Rachel has left my bed and.
board withoutany just cause, I forewarn

all persons from trusting or harboring her
on-my account as I will not pay any debts
of her contracting unless compelled by law.
may 8-3 t JOHN H. JOHNSTON.

Indian-Spring-Hotbed.
E subscriber informs the public thatheha. for sale White, Red, Yellow'and

Southern (Seen AveetpotEitoe Plants,at his-
hotbed, on the road from Waynesboro' to
GootilekEactory.
may 8:-lt D. A. STONER

SMALL PROPERTY
FOR SALE 1

THEundersigned offers at private sale the
following described property, situateda-

bout 2} miles North of Waynesboro', near
the Greencastle turnpike. The Lot con-
tains 7 ACRES, more or less, with a com-
fortable TWO-STORY NEW

LOG !ROUSE,
twenty-one by thirty feet, a good Frame
Stable, imfficiently large for 2 horsesiind 2
cows, Hog Pen thereon. There is also a se-
lection of Choice Fruit Trees on ,the prem-
ises. The land is of the best quality cf
limestone. For further particulars persons
wishing to purchase will please call on the
undersigned. SARAH SCOTT.

may 8-2 m
PRICE (30., PROPS. oRO. PRICK, !OHM

WAYNESBOAOI,
STEAM-ENGINE AND BOILER WORE

ESTABLISHED 1853.

STATIONARY AND PORTAPLE

STEAMI-ENatINESv BOILENgs
Portable Saw MillB,

and all other Machinery made to order,
-:0:---

The above cut represents our Horizontal
Engine with Improved Side Bed. This de-
sign makes it strong, neat and durable and
upon which we have made some valuable
improvements, especially upon the working
parts making hem durable and economi-
cal.

We build Horizontal Engines with box
beds of different sizes and designs and up-
on the most improvedplan.

We also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent sizes and styles, and where economy of
space is an obct, they have some advan-
tage over the iforrizontal, also in the wear
of the Cylinder,whiqh is always equal in an
Upright Engine._

We give special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also Agricultural
Engines for threshing grain and for farm
purposes generally. Also

STPLA...IVE BOILERS,
of all sizes. A special point of advantage
in this machine is a recently invented and
patent self-adjustiug BALANCED SLIDE
VALVE for Steam-Engines and Locomo-
tives. We direct special attention te. this
superior valve, and invite correspondence.
It leaves the engine in operation as simple
as those of the ordinary plain slide valve
class. Further information maybe obtain-
ed from the manufacturers.

FRICK & COMPANY,
Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

may 8-tf

RKPOWN 4)1" THE Alga.
TtAIS owashington township, tor tuo

year ending April 19th, 1873.
RECEIPTS.

Amount of money in the hands
Of Auditors from settlement of
April 27th, 1872,
Amount of tax for 1872,

$810,04
19420

$1904,24
10*:4UDIZiOm wierADA

Amount of work done onroads, $1560,48
Paid for collecting tax at 4 per et., 43,76
Auditors fees and other expenses, 10,05
Paidto Supervisors for attendance
At settlementApril 19th, 1873, 6,00

$1626,29
Amount in the.hands of
Auditors, April lgth, 1873,

. • $1970,85
Amount of notes and ontstand-
lag

$1901,24
TAOS. H. WEST,

Twevaskip Clerk. 'any 114t


